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PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE
A Hawaii Partnership

October 31, 1991

Mr. William Paty
Chairman
statQ n~partmen~ of Land and Natural

Resources:
P.O. Box 621
Honolulu, Hawaii 96901

DQar Mr. PaeYI

Res Puna Geothermal venture (PGV) Plan ot Operations

Thank you for your lettQr dated October 4, 1991, restatinq tne
ini:ent of the GeothliinIlal Manaqament Plan, Element I, "changes in
pav's Drilling Procedures and supervision."

The attached response a~~rQases all the points raisQd in your
letter using the same numer1calsystem found in your October 4,
1991 letter. PGV teels this response fulfills the Element I
requirement ot the Geothermal Management Plan.

In addition to addressing the Geothermal Manaqement Plan, PGV
requests this sUbmittal also be considered as a formal amendment
to the PGV Plan ot operations.

On October 24, 1991, PGV submittQd a proposed amendment to the
Plan of operations that included a (1) drillinq sequence and
schedule; and (2) qeoloqic modelinq of the PGV qeothermal
resource which inoludes the requested injection strat~gy.

PGV anticipates the submittal of th~ !ollowinq applieationg or
documentation to your office:

1. RQvised noisQ plan.

2. Revi~ion to the Oceober ~, 1991 1 amendmen~ ~o the Pl~n
of OpQ~.tions. The revision will addre88 ana
inQorpora~e the reoc~endaeion8 found in Element I of
the Ceotharmal Manaqemon~ Plan.
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4. Injee~icn program .nd caainq int~qr1ty program tor
I<S-lA well.

s. W*ll ~oditication an~ testing proce~ures tor KS-3 well.

e. D.il11ng proqram and testing program tor KS-4 well.

It there are any questions, please fQQl free to contact me in the
Hilo ottice -2184.

. Richard
Presic:lent

a Geothermal Venture

Attachment

cc:
B. Anderson, . DOH
M. Taqamori, DLNR

9116'.011
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PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE
RESPONSE TO GEOTHERMAL MANAGEMENT PLAN

ELEMENT I

P.4/ 1el

1. The driller will ba tha ~upQrvisor on the rig floor during
all dril linq oparations. The eontrao~or/~ ~uparvi~or will
bQ on the floor during ~ll craw chanqQa to ensure continuity
of floor guporvi~ion. During oritioal oparationa, the
eontractor'~ and/or oporator/g aupervi~or will al~o ~o on
the rig floor. Tha driller has Qvailablo direct
communicationa with both tho contraceor/a and the operator'e
~UparViDOrg. Tho driller will have additional supervi8ion
anytimo he needa it or sees a condition th~t may require
mora attention.

PGV will have two drillin9 supervisors ~55igned working an
equ~l time schedule. The drilling contractor will provide
an additio~l mechanic/.1Bctrici~nto relieve the rig
~upervi50rs from some of the dut1~s they have been
responsible for. The contractors rig supervisors also work
an equal time schedule and do not work mora than three days
in a row. These changes will allow the supervisors to
provide closer supervision. I

The I~C Tour Sheet will be signea daily by the three
~illQrs on shift, the contractor's supervisor and the
operator's supervisor. Copies of the tour sheets will be
sent to the Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR).
DLNR representatives are tree to check the riq floor at any
time by informing the contractor's and operator's supervisor
that they are going to the floor.

2. Periodic blowout prevention drills will be conducted and
noted in the IADC tour reports. All personnel will receive
traininq in BOPE operations. DLNR field personnel will be
informed of the dates and times of this traininq and may
participate in the trainin;. Training shall consist of
providinq copias of the University of TQ~aB Petroleum
Extension Service, Blowout Prevention Manual. Tho manual
wi l l be discussed durinq safety mQatin9~ with the operator'g
supervisor. Test~ will be qivan to all personnol ~o anDure
that tho matQrial ia underateed.

3. All toel puchara, drillera, and derriokman will be tr~inea

in tha uaa o~ monieorin~ equipment, and this training will
ba noted in ~ho IADC ~our ~eports. DLNR field personnel
will DO informea ot the dat~s and ti~es ot this trainin9 and
may p~rtioipate ~~ the tr~ining. Traininq sh~ll consist of
informal clasoes in the use of the Drillers Assistant
Honitcrinq System by TECTON GEOLOGIC par50nnel using the
Operators Manual which will be distributed. The class will

91161, 021
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cover equipment .pacitications and operating instructions.
Test5 will be given to ensure that the material is
understood. The class w1l1 be given periodically a; part of
pre-spUd operations.

4. All supervisory ~rillin9 personnel will be trained to
understand the implications of chanqGs in subsurface
conditions, such as pit level changes, pump pressure changes
and rata of penetration indicated by the monitoring
equipment. This training will be noted in the lADe tour
reports. DLNR tield ~ersonnel will be informed of the dates
and times of this tralning and may participate in the
training. Training shall be included in the TECTON
GEOLOGICAL Class on monitorinq equipment operations. The
significance of the surface chanqas on SUbsurface conditions
will be discussed. The possible Subsurface causes ot the
surface chanqes and their siqnificance in the drillinq
operations will be pointed out.

?GV will provide a Well Control School tailored to
qeothermal drilling conditions for all ~uporvi~ory

pQracnnel. This school will bo ~imilar ~o the Well Central
Courge tor MMS Certifioation and will includo:
1. Pro••ura!Preaaure Qradi.n~, 2. Wall Ricke, 3. Shut-In
Prooedures, 4. Circulatinq out-Kioks, 5. Equipment, 6. Wall
DQcign, 7. Speaial Operations, 8. Common Mistakes in Well
Control, and 9. Organizing ana Direotinq Well Control.

6. PGV has es~~~li.h reporting criteria for su~.urfae.

oonditions (attached) and will inseruct all drillinq
personnel to communicate significant chanqos in subsurfAce
condie1ons to supervisor5. Exampl~6 of Berne of tbe~e

conditions are. l. Trip G~~/BottQm~-Up Vapor, 2. MUd Fit
Level Chang85, 3. Flow Line Temperature chanqas, 4. Rate ot
Penetration Changes, 5. Pump pressure Changes, 6. Gas
Oetection, 7. Mud property Changes, 8. formation Changes,
and 9. Bottom Hole Temperature Chanqes. When changes in
SUbsurface conditions will significantly affect the drillinq
procedure or casinq program, the DLNR field representative
will be informed by the operator's supervisor.

91161.021
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6. PGV will b neeforth take a conservative, flexible approach
to casinq the well above 2,000 feet. Orillinq and casinq
proqrams will be submitted for approval on a well by well
basis. Any chanqes will be made and approvad as SQt forth
in point 10.

7. When drillinq below 500 feet without BOPE, PGV will:
a. Run maximum roadinq thormomotor~ at each stand

drillod looking ~or increases in thermal gradient.
b. Take a roproQontative water aample and hav0 it

analyzod a~ ~oon ac pcccib10 to determine ealini~y

and Qonduc~ivi~y.

o. catch 10 foot samples and analyz~ them for
hydrothermal al~eraeion ~hen there ere ret~rn5 to
surface. We will attempt to maintain return~

whenever pc••ibl••
d. Monitor circulatinq fluid returns for aDnormal

increaso in salinity, conductivity, or chloride
contsnt.

s . It it appears that a geothermal zone is to ~.

encountere~, secure DLNR approval, run casing,
cement, and rig up SOPE.

8. PGV will:
a.

b.

c.

d.
e.

f.

q.

Install a large relief valve from the l3-5/8-inch
BOPE stack.
Install a low-pressure burst plate in the flow
reliet line (to divert the flow).
Include an additional double-qat. preventer in the
13-S/B-inch BOPE stack with variable pipe rams.
Install a muffler on the large diverter line,
iquip mUQ pumps with the maximum appropriate sized
pump liners.
Provide an adequate cool water supply on site to
control the well.
Provide a larger, more efficient mud coolar. The
more efficient mud coolar will provid~ up to 50'
more coolinq whan the mud flo~line temperaturo ig
in the 125tIF to 1~00]' range. PGV may UliIO two
eoolerG if PQV ·encounto~a mud tampera~ure8 that
indioa~e ~. n e~ tor ~wo ocolo~~.

91161.CiZ1
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h. Drillinq personnel and supervisors will be
provided with monitors of drilling functions ana
con~it1ons. The monitors will include an alarm
system. The monitoring system will include the
follow1nq funotions: 1. Hydrogen sulfide levels,
2. Pump pressure, 3. Rotary table torque, 4. Rate
of penetration, 5. Weight on bit, and 6. Pit
volume.

9. · PGV acknowledges that the Department of Land and Natural
Resources is now the lead State regulatory agency with
regard to oversiqht and control ot both production and
injection wells. Plans and modifications for the drillinq
of all currently permitted and any future proposed
geothermal wells will be revised in accordance with these
plan amendments, and will be directed to the Department of
Land and Natural Resources for approv81 bafora any
operations taka placA.

10. Tha followinq mQehanig,m i~ propoDed whereby PQV may propoco
and ~hQ OQpar~ent of Land and Natural ROGOurCOD may
approve, on-cito modificA~ionD to caDin~ pro~ram& or
drillinq opQ~ation8.

POV 8upQrviaore will discuss on-site modifioa~ions to casing
or drilling operations with the DLNR fi~ld r~pre8entative.

After these dieou8~ion8, th~ DLNR ti~ld representative will
oontact his supervisor and provid~ a detailed explanation of
the proposed change8. After disc~s5ione with his
eupervi50r, the DLNR field rep~eaentative and/or his
immediate auperviao~ ~hall have the authority to provide PGV
with a verbal approval immediately tor any mo~1~1cAtions.

PGV will submit a written sundry notice ot the approved
changes as soon as possible.

11. PGV has provide~ DLNR witn Appendix B (Revised) as a qen~ric

development well drilling program. It is acknowledged,
however, that specific revised casing programs will be
provided for each well, for those already permitted and for
those proposed to be drilled, based on total knowledqe
accumulatad on all the wells.

91161.021
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14. The first confidential report will be made ava11aDle to DLNR
before December 31, 1991, and shall contain a comparison ana
analysis of differences between PGV's earlier conceptual
geoloqic model. The model will be updated to DLNR when it
is siqnifioantly modified.

Further, PGV will Qnsure that the Plan of Operations Appendix
"B", Oevelopment Well Drillinq Proqram, conforms to thQ
recommendations of the Independent Technical Inv~stigation,

Element I. This will be done by including the followinq chanqo~

in Appendix "B": .

A) Psqo 2 - glo~out Prevention Equipmon~ (20-inah BOPE)
17-1/2-in~h holo (Figuro SA, 5S, and 5C)

Blowout pr.v.n~ion equipment to drill a 17-1/2-inch hole
should oonsiet of a mini~um of a 21-1/4-inch - 2M annular
pra~enter and divar~er system as per riiure SA. ~his

conti~a~ion would be used tor cas.s where the 20-inch ehoe
is ••~ shallo~ in unconsolidated formation. When the shoe
is set deeper in more co~petent formation a double-gate
pr.ven~er, choke line ana kill line will be addeQ as per
Figure 58. The diverter line will be eliminated when the
casing shoe is set into very competent tormation at a depth
which will provide control any pressurQ encountered, as
5hown in Figure ~c. The determination or which BOPE
contiquratiQn to use will be dep.n~.nt on the formation ana
oas1nq depth ana maae with the approval of DLNR. Test BOPE
per .. ,

B) Paga 3 - Blowout Prevention Equipment
(9-5/6-inch DOPE) 8-l/2-inch hole (Figure 7)

(Line 5) box with a valve on the side outlet (and a slngle
gate preventQr as required by conditions), a rotating
head •..

(Lino 7) 24 hours prior to testinq. Install bloo!e line and
muffler. Install hydroqen sulfide •••

(Add to above paragraph) Provisions will be made to abate
any well flow from the choke line or the blooie line.

IJI'" .02'
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DRILLINg RlPOBWIUQ eBITIBIA

a. The Drilling Supervisor shell report to the PGV
Drilling Engineer or his designated relief on tha day
~o day operations.

b. As closely aa possible, the Drilling supervisor will
follow the drilling program tor a partiCUlar well as
provided by the Drilling ~nq1nQor. There will ~G

changes in the drilling program as the well proqresses
and these chanqes must be discussea with the Drilling
Engineer ~etore action is taKen.

c. Approx1mate 'casinq settinq depth will be Bet in the
Drilling Program with assistance from the Geologist.
These depths should be used absent other information.
A mud program will be outlined in th. Drilling Program
and this program should bo followed as closely as
possible. The Drillinq supervisor shall have ample
latitude to change the mud program as dictated by
actual drilling conditions.

d. Historical drillinq data have been developed reqard1nq
the PUNA GiOTHERMAL PROJECT and this data should be
used to advantaqe in drillinq wells within the proja~~.

e. In ana out mud temperaturas and maximum reoordinq
temperatures will b~ logqed on the IADC tour sheot.

t. When drillinq bolow tho 13 3/8-inch caainq Qhoo,
special prQcau~iona mu~~ bo takon when onoountQring any
lo~e circulation 20naQ or drillinq brakes.

g. If a ~illing break is engoun~8red when drilling, the
Kelly should be pigk.~ up and bottomo up should be
circulate4 around. The PGV Drillin~ Supervisor should
be immediately notiti=4 along with the ~ontractor's

supervisor. A temp.ra~ure 5U.VSy shQuld be run
whenever a drilling b~eak is ~ncountered. An
interpretation ot the survey should be made by the
Drilling Enqineer before drilling turther. It is
important not to drill ahead with excessive temperature
in the mud returns.

91161. 021
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h. The ~riller should also note in the rACe Tour report of
any gains or losse. in mud pit volume. Any siqniticant
mud loss ShOUld be reporte~ to tha PGV ana the
contractors supervisors. If any continuous or
siqnificant mud volume qain is encounterea, the driller
ShOUld pick up the kelly and check tor flo~ and notify
the supervisors. If flow is ocserved, the well will be
shut in immediately.

i. Based on past experience in the PUNA GEOTHERMAL
PROJECT, it is imperative that constant supervision of
the well be accomplished once drillinq is undertaken
below the 13-J/S-inch casinq shoe.

j. PGV supervisors will be in charQe of all activities on
location. PGV supervisors will report to the POV
Drillinq Enqineer.

k. Drillinq sup.rviaors will spend ~ufficien~ time
toqQ~Ar at the riq durinq change O~~ to o~chanqe

information on the current activitie8. D~illinq
Superviaorm will be en the floor, on the pump truck, in
tho wireline ~nit, otd., to~ all oritioal operations.

1. The Drilling ~nqin••r will be reaponGi~le for
Qnqineerinq pro9rama wi~h input from the Drillinq
S~p.rvi~orB. Tho Drilling Enqineer will al~o advi8e
and assist the Drilling Sup.rvi8er~.

m. Con~~~ctor'8 eupervisors will report to the Drilling
Supervisor on location. They will also be on the tloor
during all crew changes.

n. Drillers and crews will work eight hour ShiftS.
Reportinq proceduros tor crews will DO the
responsi~111ty ot the 4rilling contractor. Drillers
will log all riq operaticns on the lADe daily tour
Sheet, including the depths of all work performed. Riq
crews will assist service company personnel as directed
by the contractor's supervisor.
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